INTRODUCTION
increases in persistence from ~5% to 50% with increasing mutualism (Fig. 3d ). In 163 contrast, FW and Low rewards treatments had much lower persistence of carnivores (2-164 3%, Fig. 3d ), omnivores (~15-30% Fig. 3e ), and pollinators (~15-45%, Fig. 3f, 3g ) that, 165 except for carnivores, decreased with increasing mutualism. In the High RO treatment, 166 herbivores achieved higher persistence (73%) than in RO FWs (61%), but in the other 167 multiplex treatments, herbivore persistence was lower (<32%) and declined 168 dramatically with increasing mutualism (Fig. 3h) . Nonetheless, the low initial diversity 169 of carnivores (~3 species) and herbivores not added by the treatments (~5 species) 170 resulted in only minor changes to total diversity despite substantial differences in 171 persistence. Additionally, in all treatments, any decreases in persistence were not strong 172 enough to prevent overall increased final diversity ( Fig. 3b ) with increased initial 173 diversity and mutualism (Fig. 3a) .
174
Function. 175 Similar to the pattern in final diversity (Fig. 4a ), the total biomass ( Fig. 4b ), consistently increased with diversity and mutualism in all treatments, but these 182 increases were strongest in High rewards treatments. Plant abundance (Fig. 4b ) 183 decreased below carrying capacity in all but Low RO treatments while increases in the 184 abundance of animals and floral rewards strongly increased and overcompensated for 185 any decreases in plant abundance. As might be expected, abundance and productivity of 186 pollinators, plants with pollinators, and rewards increased with increasing mutualism in 187 9 multiplex treatments. At the same time, plant productivity increased with increasing 188 diversity and mutualism in all treatments except in Low RO treatments. Overall, 189 biomass was up to twice as high while productivity and consumption were up to an 190 order of magnitude higher in multiplex than in FW treatments. In all treatments, total 191 consumption ( Fig. 4d ) very closely matched total production and was distributed 192 according to the biomass of animals ( Fig. 4d ). 193 The higher biomass of multiplex compared to FW treatments (Fig. 4b) was 194 primarily due to increases in animal abundance while productivity differences ( Fig. 4c ) 195 were primarily due to strong increases in rewards combined with smaller increases in 196 animals. These differences emerge primarily due to the interactive dynamics of rewards 197 whose growth potential, contrary to all other stocks of biomass, depends not on its own 198 abundance but on the abundance of another component i.e., the vegetative biomass of 199 plants with pollinators. This allows rewards to be highly productive even when very 200 rare whereas other network components may simply go extinct. Excluding rewards and 201 moderate decreases of plant abundance in the most diverse FW networks, plant 202 abundance was relatively similar among treatments while vegetative productivity 203 strongly increased in FW treatments but only weakly increased in multiplex treatments 204 as diversity and mutualism increased ( Fig. 4b ). In FW treatments, the weak increases in 205 biomass ( Fig. 4b ) and strong increases in productivity ( Fig. 4c ) emerge from increases 206 in herbivore biomass that reduce plant abundance below their carrying capacity, freeing 207 plants from competition (Fig. 4b ). This increases plant productivity ( Fig. 4c ) and animal 208 abundance enough to lead to a net increase in total biomass ( Fig. 4b ). Multiplex 209 treatments experience similar decreases of plant abundance and corresponding increases 210 of plant productivity but productivity of rewards dramatically increased as did animal 211 abundance. These increases in reward productivity and animal abundance are mostly 212 due to increases in pollinator abundance that stimulate reward productivity by depleting 213 rewards below their self-limitation threshold. Animal biomass and productivity is 214 further enhanced by increases in the omnivores and carnivores that feed on the 215 increasingly abundant pollinators. These patterns in production, consumption, and 216 increased animal abundance are greatly enhanced in High rewards treatments.
217
Stability. 218 We evaluated the stability of our networks by analyzing coefficients of variation and guild levels decrease with increasing diversity and mutualism except for species-234 level variation in High RP networks ( Fig. 4e-f ). Overall, mutualism stabilizes 235 population dynamics in multiplex treatments compared to FWs especially as diversity 236 and mutualism increase, with the minor exception of the High RP treatment. The High 237 RP networks are by far the most stable at the guild level. However, at the species level, 238 rare plants with pollinators dominate variability leading to an increase in species 239 variability with increasing mutualism.
240
Mutualistic feedbacks. 241 To disentangle the influences of rewards and mutualism on our results, we 242 controlled for key influences of mutualism by severing the dynamic dependence of plant 243 productivity on reproductive services while maintaining the overall productivity rates of 244 plant biomass. We did this by forcing the total biomass produced as vegetation and (two-tailed P < 0.0001), while total community biomass decreased by ~10% in High 255 rewards treatments and ~6% in Low RP treatments (two-tailed P < 0.0001), but was 256 unchanged in Low reward RO treatments (P = 0.49, Table 1 ). The magnitude of these 257 reductions became larger as mutualism and diversity increased, with the minor Thus, the dynamic feedbacks of mutualistic interactions, rather than solely increasing 270 productivity at the base of the food web, increase persistence and biomass and 271 substantially alter species abundance distributions in multiplex simulations.
272
Additionally, these differences are exacerbated at higher levels of mutualism and 273 diversity. See Methods S1 for sensitivity analyses that further corroborate the roles of 274 mutualism and rewards as outlined above.
275

DISCUSSION
276
In this study, we investigated whether and how mutualisms between plants and similarly find that destabilizing effects of mutualism may be overstated in models of 322 fewer species 31 and interaction types 41,42 compared to more empirically realistic 323 ecological networks. However, unlike the studies that require allocation efforts to be 324 separated between mutualistic and non-mutualistic interactions 41,42 , we find that 325 mutualism is stabilizing as defined by increased diversity and persistence and decreased 326 biomass variability when unpartitioned effort is allocated to both types of interactions.
327
Examining our results in more detail indicates that strong positive effects of 328 mutualism on ecosystems emerge because mutualistic rewards at low and even more so 329 at high productivity levels stabilize ecological networks by increasing persistence of 330 omnivores ( Fig. 2e ), omnivorous pollinators (Fig. 2f ), and carnivores ( Fig. 2d ) above 331 that of comparable species in food webs containing only feeding interactions. In 332 contrast, pollinators that only consume rewards exceed the persistence of comparable 333 herbivores in FW treatments only at High rewards productivity. These positive effects 334 of mutualism are not fully reproduced by traditional food web dynamics when 335 supplementing food webs with plant productivities similar to that in multiplex networks. 336 The removal of dynamic feedbacks between pollinators and animal-pollinated plants 337 15 reduces ecosystem biomass and persistence and alters species composition and 338 abundance distribution at steady state (Table 1) Key limitations of our work concern the match between the network architecture reward production compared to vegetation production should also be considered.
374
Accounting for such biomass production efficiencies greatly increased the ability of 375 allometric trophic network theory 16,19,21 to predict realistic stocks and flows of carbon 376 and energy in a complex food webs. 19, 59 Compared to the relatively complex 377 compounds that comprise vegetative biomass, production efficiencies of synthesizing 378 simple sugars that provide nearly all the usable energy in nectar may be much higher.
379
Such efficiencies are suggested by estimates for animals that indicate, for example, the 380 energetic efficiency of producing milk is almost six times than that of beef 60 . Attending 381 to these limiting aspects of the structure and function of multiplex networks may 382 advance research on networks including plants and pollinators as well as those 383 involving coral, mycorrhizal fungi, frugivores, and other seed eaters that disperse seeds, 384 all of which involve the exchange of food for increased growth of primary producers. 385 We have advanced theory on multiplex networks in order to explore the effects Network architecture. 404 We created multiplex networks (Fig. 1 ) by creating realistic food webs using the 405 stochastic "niche model" (Fig. 1a ) parameterized with 50 species (Sf = 50) and 10% 406 directed connectance (Cf = Lf / Sf 2 = 0.1 where Lf is the number of feeding links. 14 The 407 niche model assigns each species i three traits: (1) a niche value (ni) drawn randomly 408 from a uniform distribution between 0 and 1, (2) a feeding range (ri) where ri = xni and x 409 is drawn from randomly from a beta distribution with expected value 2Cf, and (3) a 410 feeding centre (ci) drawn randomly from a uniform distribution between ri/2 and min(ni, 411 1ri/2). Species i feeds on j if nj falls within i's feeding interval [ci -ri, ci + ri]. We as determined by the plant-pollinator network (Fig. 1c ). This leaves 20 -P plant species 426 without pollinators. 427 We linked pollinators to consumers in the food web in Rewards Only (RO) 428 treatments by setting each pollinator's ni to +/-5% of the ni of a randomly selected 429 strict herbivore (TL = 2) from the food web ( Fig. 1d ). Pollinators' ri and ci were set to 430 zero. This causes pollinators to be preyed upon by predators similar to predators of 431 herbivores and to consume only floral rewards as determined by the plant-pollinator 432 network. Our parameterization causes connectance (C = L/S 2 , where L is the total 433 number of links) to decrease on average from 0.091 to 0.061 as species diversity (S) 434 increases from 56 to 88 in RO multiplex networks and corresponding FWs ( Figure S3 ).
435
In the Rewards Plus (RP) treatments (Fig. 1e ), we set each pollinator's ni, ri and ci to +/-436 5% of the corresponding ni, ri and ci of a randomly selected herbivore or omnivore that Figure S3 ). We ignore this issue to simplify comparisons between all 444 treatments. (1) 456 where xi is the allometrically-scaled mass-specific metabolic rate of species i and eji is where wij is i's relative preference for j, h is the Hill coefficient, 68 and B0ij is the "half-464 saturation" density of resource j at which i's consumption rate is half yij 19 . The form of 465 the preference term, wij, determines if a trophic generalist (i) is treated either as a 466 "strong generalist" (wij = 1) or "weak generalist" (wij = 1/(# of species in i's diet) 69 . 467 Here, we present results only for weak generalists that search for each of their resources 468 equally even if one or more of their resources are extinct. Eqn. 3 is a Type II functional 469 response when h = 1 and a Type III response when h = 2. We use h = 1.5 for a 470 "modified" Type II response 68 . 471 We use ATN theory's logistic growth model 19 to simulate biomass dynamics of 472 plants without pollinators as: where ßi is the production rate of floral rewards, si is the self-limitation rate of floral 481 reward production, and ki is the cost of producing rewards in terms of total vegetative 482 growth. P(Ri) is the functional response describing how benefit to i accrues due to (1-1) (1-2) 501 Parameterization.
502
Vital rates for consumers follow previously described allometric scaling for 503 invertebrates 63 . Specifically, we set plant species' "body mass" to a reference value (mi 504 = 1) 16 and calculated consumers' body mass as mi = Zi swTLi -1 , where swTLi is i's short-505 weighted trophic level 72 and Zi is i's average consumer-resource body size ratio 506 sampled from a lognormal distribution with mean = 10 and standard deviation = 100.
507
Then, for i eating j, i's mass-specific metabolic rate (xi) is 0.314mi -0.25 , its maximum 508 mass-specific consumption rate (yij) is 10, and its assimilation efficiency (eij) is 0.85 if j 509 is an animal or 0.66 if j is plant vegetation. We set the maximum mass-specific growth 510 rate (ri) of plant i to be 0.8 for plants without pollinators or 1.0 for plants with 511 pollinators, so that in the presence of sufficient reproductive services provisioning by 512 pollinators, the mass-specific growth rate of plants with pollinators is comparable or can 513 even exceed that of the plants without pollinators.
514
The remaining parameters are not allometrically constrained. We assigned a 515 "half-saturation" density for consumers of species' biomass or rewards of B0 = 60 or 30, 516 respectively. This reflects the decreased "handling time" for rewards compared to 517 typically more defended vegetation. We also assigned a Hill coefficient of h = 1.5, a Table   527 S4 for a summary of model parameters and values.
528
Simulations. 529 We simulated each of our N = 24,276 networks subjected to each of the two 530 multiplex treatments (RO & RP) at high (ß = 1) and low (ß = 0.2) rewards productivity 531 and at zero productivity for the FW treatment for a total of 145,656 simulations. We Information (Tables S1-S3 ).
540
Outputs. 541 We quantified ecosystem stability and function using species persistence, 542 biomass, productivity, and variability at or near the end of the simulations. We 543 calculated these metrics for the whole community and for eight guilds. persistence as the fraction of the initial species that survived to the end of the simulation 557 (i.e. whose biomass stayed above the extinction threshold).
558
We calculated all outputs at the end of the simulations except for biomass 559 variability, which we calculated over the last 1000 timesteps. Species persistence is the 560 fraction of the initial species whose biomass stayed above the extinction threshold 561 throughout the simulation. Final biomass is the total biomass for the whole community 562 and/or each guild of species. Plant productivity is the summed rates of species' biomass 563 increases due to growth minus losses due to rewards production. Rewards productivity 564 is the rate at which all rewards were produced by all plants with pollinators.
565
Consumption is the summed rates of biomass lost by resources due to feeding by 
574
To disentangle effects of mutualistic feedbacks from effects of floral reward 575 production, we ran multiplex simulations with mutualism turned off 73 . To do this, we in our treatments, so their guild persistence is not shown (but see Figure S1 ). 
